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AMUSEMENTS.
HETL.IS (Broadway at Taylor) Cue Hiiro

Alinotxela. Tonight.
BAKBR (Broadway near MorriionV

Baker Stock company In "Dawn o tna
Mountains." Tomaht--

LTRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com--
. edy, "Tho Prince of Pilsner." Three

urtows daily at 2. 7 and 9.
EIPPODROMB (Broadway at Yamhill)

Vaudeville and movins pictures. 2 to B.

4:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays
and holidays continuous 1:13 to 11 P. M- -

FANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30, 7 and
8:06..

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take "CC" cars, Morrison or Washing-
ton streets.

THRIFT STAMPS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, Oreronlan.

Mexicans Bound Over. Erin Frarl
' and Andras Asuirro. Mexicans, who

were arrested yesterday by Inspectors
Phillips and ackaberry after they
are said to have burglarized the es- -'

tabllBhment of the Portland Outfitting
companv, 195 Third street, making
away with furs valued at 500, waived
preliminary examinatoa In the muni-
cipal court yesterday morning and
were held to the grand Jury by Judge
Rossman. Their bail was placed at

- 1 1 ooo. Frarl and Agulrra are also
charged with the burglary of the
apartment of Mrs. Nora Burns In the
San Marco hotel. Eleventh and Wash-
ington streets. A quantity of stolen
goods was recovered in their room in
a downtown hotel, the inspectors re-

ported.
Dr. Boyd S p b a k 8 at Cjtt Club

Luncheon Todat. Dr. John H. Boyd,
former pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of this city who has re-

turned to Portland to occupy the
pulpit of the church while spending
his vacation here, will be the speaker
at the regular weekly luncheon and
meeting of the City club at the Ben-
son hotel this noon. A feature of
the session will be the report of the
legislative committee of the club on
the issues to be voted upon at the
forthcoming election.

Students to Present Plat. The
June graduating class of the high
school of commerce will present its
class play, "A Strenuous Life." at 8

o'clock this evening in the Lincoln
high school auditorium. The play was
written by Richard Walton Tully. The
cast will include Agnes Borsch, Liela
Bickle, Esther McDougall, Guy
Schwartz, Evans Van Buren, Neil
Agan, Glenn Anderson, Martin Paul-bac- k.

Fordyce Waldo, Ida Rosen,
Henry Bastian, Lenore Wiltshire,
Willis Kohler and Morris Nudelman.

Accident Is Freak. Mrs. Frank
Kau, 215 North Twentieth street, was
the victim of a peculiar automobile
accident when she started to drive up
the hill at Seventeenth and Laurel
streets, she reported to the police yes- -
terday. The foot brake broke and the

.car plunged backward down the hill,
striking a telephone pole a glancing
blow and then running across the
street through a fence. Mrs. Nau was
not injured and the car was not badly
damaged.

Religious Book Stolen. A thief,
who raided the room of F. W. Thomp- -

r son in the American hotel, Third and
Flanders, took a commentary on the
gospel of St. John in addition to a

"couple of shirts and a bloodstone ring.
Mrs. Irma Austin, 943 East Haw-
thorne avenue, reported the theft of
an $80 diamond ring and other Jewelry
from her handbag. The theft of a
pair of opera glasses was reported by
Mrs. E. O. Gardner, 208 Globe building.

Building Davenports is an art com-
manding the best of skill to be em-
ployed.. We possess every facility

. necessary to accomplish that result.
Every piece manufactured in our
workrooms Is designed with the
greatest care, bearing in mind three
essentials, viz.: correct style, com-
fort and endurance. Our prices are
very low, quality considered. J. G.
Mack &. Co. 148 Park street, bet. Mor-
rison and Alder. Adv.

Bird Lecture Tomorrow. Miss
Mary E. Raker, one of the younger
members of the Oregon Audubon so-
ciety, will give an illustrated talk on
birds before that body tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock in library hall. Her sub-
ject will be "Bird Studies Afield" in
which she will tell of many of the
interesting birds of Oregon. The
public is invited.

Club to Give Plat. Residents of
eastern Multnomah county will be
favored tomorrow night with a pre-
sentation of the drama "When a
Man's Single" played by the Russell- -
ville Grange Dramatic club at the
Pleasant valley grange hall on Foster
road, near Sycamore station. Curtain
rises at 8 o'clock.

Twilight Exhibition Tonight. A
twilight exhibition complimentary to
their parents and friends will be given
by the pupils of the Woodstock school
tonight. Because of the large num
bers taking part, it will be held on
the playgrounds at the 6:30 o'clock so

, that the May poles may be wound
before dark.

The Volunteers or' America wish
.the public to know they are in no way
connected with a cult known as the
Christian Volunteers, uniform consist
ing of caps with yellow bands and in
scription "Christian Volunteers." Be
warned they are not connected in anyway with the Volunteers of America.

- (Incorporated). Adv.
Today's Service Announced. Serv- -

- Ices will be held at the Congregation
Kovah Zedek Talmud Torah, Sixth and
Hall streets, tonight at 7:30 o'clock,
and tomorrow morning at .9 o'clock.
Rev. Abraham I. Rosencrantz will

. officiate. All are welcome. Religious
. . tcnooi sunaay morning at 10 o'clock.

"Homeland" Lecture Tonight.
- Rabbi Jonah B. Wise's sermon tonight

at Temple Beth Israel at 8 o'clock
will be the second of a series on "The
Possibilities and Probabilities of a
Jewish Homeland. Saturday morn
ing services at 10:30 o'clock.

Community Sing Tonight. A coimunity sing will be held at the
, uaivary fresDyterian church thisevening. The singing will follow a- church dinner to be given at 6:30

George Hotchkiss street will lead the
sing.

Seasidu Via Auto. Cars leave forAstoria, seaside and way points at 10
. , A M. dally from 125 6th street (near

Washington). For rates and reserva
..tions telephone Mar. 4381, Shepard'8

Auto hub lines. aqv.
Services Scheduled Tonight.

Services will be held at Congregation
Auaval fanoiom, Park and Clay streets
tonight at. 8 o'clock. Tomorrow morn
ing services will be held at 9 o'clock

Am going away Saturday and will
give good discount on. my new 1920
Paige, Larchmont sport mode!. Mr,
Argoeoawy. szsi. Adv.

. Splendid Opportunity
For the right boy to learn brass
finishers trade: refs. required. Ore
sron Brass works. Adv.

Plaster Board, beaver bo..rd. Cor
ncll board tor walls and ceilings,

. Tim ma. Cress & Co.. 184 Second St.
Adv.

Special. Columbia river shad,
lb., first of the season, Alder Market,
1st and Alder, and Cascade Market,
Zd and Yamhill. Adv.

PR. E. v. sior.ROW has resumed
practice in Morgan bids'. Adv.

Dr. Higcs returned; Selling bldg.
Adv.

Dr. Scott returned;' Selling bid
Adv.

Pa. J. 6. Stott has returned. Adv.

Portland Phtbiciam Honored.
That, a Portland physician should be
elected one of the board of nine trus
tees of the American Medical assort
ciatlon at its recent convention in
New Orleans .la a Wgnai honor, ac-
cording to Dr. Joseph A. Pettit, who
has returned from the meeting. Dr.
Walter T. Williamson, who was the
fortunate delegate, is the first one
from this state to serve in that
capacity since Oregon has been rep-
resented, the Pacific coast trustee
generally having been from Cali-
fornia. Dr. Williamson will serve
three years. The state was repre-
sented af the 71st annual convention
this year by Drs. Pettit, T. Homer
Coffen. Frederick Kiehle, William-
son and Andrew C. Smith. .

Realtors Leave Mat 28. Realtors
of the entire Pacific northwest will
foregather briefly in Portland on May
28, when two special cars will leave
this city for Kansas City, bearing
delegates who are to attend the con-
vention of the National Association
of Real Estate boards, June 2 to 5.
The pair of sleepers will be routed
via the Union Pacific system direct
through to Kansas City, leaving Port-
land at 9 A, M., May 28, with No. 18,
and will bear delegates from British
Columbia, Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
land, as well as many smaller cities.
It is planned to consolidate with the
California delegation at Denver.

Eastern Foresters Coming. Mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Forestry
association making their third an-
nual tour of the United States this
summer will spend three days in
Portland, arriving here July 23. In
cluded in their itinerary Is a trip
up the Columbia highway, visits to
local lumber mills and near-b- y log
ging camps. They will leave for San
Francisco July 29. This information
was received here by the district for--
ster.
Boy Burned by Hot Ashes. Car

Markgram, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Markgram of Glenwood.
Wash., was brought to Portland yes-
terday and taken to Good Samari-
tan hospital suffering from severe
burns on the feet and hands sustained
when he fell into some hot ashes, the
remains of the Markgram home which
was burned a couple of days ago. The
parents were looking at the remains
of what had been their home when
the little boy broke away and ran
into the hot ashes.

Pies Stolen, Boys Suspected. Mrs.
O. W. Davidson, 436 East, Twenty- -
fourth street north, reported to the
police yesterday that someone, ap
parently boys, had stolen a number of

Lpies and other eatables from the re
frigerator on the hack porcn or ner
home. She said this was the second
ime that thefts of that character

had occurred. The theft of 11 hens
was reported to the police by Marie
Fenn, 1281 East Thirtieth street north.

Haley Appointment Confirmed. A.
L Haley yesterday received confirma
tion of bis appointment as special
agent of the United States depart-
ment of commerce to direct the taking
of the industrial census In district
No. 1. Portland. There are three
other, districts in the city, over which
supervisors will be appointed. Tie
names of these have not been made
known, presumably because selection
has not been effected.

Speakers to Support Johnson.
Raymond Robins and C. A. A. Mc- -
Gee will be the principal speakers at
the auditorium tonight, where a
meeting for Senator Hiram W. John-
son will be held. Dr. William T. Mc- -
Elveen will preside. Mr. Robins and
Mr. McGee are two of the group of
speakers who have come to Oregon to
aid the Johnson supporters in the
coming primaries.

The Oregon State Board op Dental
Examiners will hold its next regular
examination in Salem, commencing
Monday, June 14, at 10 A. M. Theo-
retical examination in the hall of rep-
resentatives, practical work at the
state penitentiary. For further in
formation inquire of Dr. H. H. Schmltt,
president, Oregonian building, or Dr.
W. D. McMillan, secretary. La Grande,
Or. Adv.

Two Forest Fires Reported. The
second, fire of the season in the na
tional forests of the northwest was
reported yesterday from the Lake
Crescent region on the Olympic
reserve. It is on the old Sol Duo
burn. Another blaze was reported
from the Rainier national forest a
few days ago. Both are being con-
trolled locally.

Brakeman Under Arrest. J. S.
Drake, brakeman, was arrested at the
Barton hotel yesterday by Patrol-
men Abbott and Ferry of the auto
theft bureau on a charge of larceny
by bailee. The complaint is preferred
by Charles Rubin of the Rubin Motorcar company and the case involves
the possession of a motorcar.

Candidates to Address League. -
Saturday is candidates' day at the
Oregon civic league. At the regular
weekly luncheon of the league on Sat
urday at 12 o'clock at the Hotel Ben-
son, candidates for the Oregon state
legislature will be the speakers of the
day. Seats for the luncheon may be
reserved by phoning Main 421.

Mother Sues for $7500. Damages
of $7500 are asked of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company by
Mrs. Charlotte A. Metcalfe for injuries
received in trying to- - rescue her child
from death beneath a street car at
Killingsworth and Omaha avenues on
October 12, 1919. The child was
killed.

Trails Club Plans Trip. The Trails
club will leave Union station next
Sunday at 7:30 A. M. for a round trip
to Bonneville. A climb of Wauna
point will be made and. any extra
time will be used in visiting the fish
hatchery. H. G. MacLeod will be the
leader.

Stephens Held to Grand Jurt.George Stephens was held to thegrand Jury yesterday by Municipal
Judge Rossman on a charge of larceny
rrom a building. His bail was placed
at $500. He is said to have taken
goods valued at $70 from the store
of Olds, Wortman & King company.

Narcotics Sale Charged. Jin
Wuen, a Chinaman, was arrestedyesterday at 283 Flanders streets
by federal officers and charged with
the saleof narcotics. The informa
tion leading to the arrest was fur
nished the federal officials by a
drug' addict.

Lecture on Poultry at Library.
Professor Lunn of Oregon Agricultural
college will lecture tonight at 8
o'clock in the story room of the cen
tral library on the topic: "Housing
and Yarding of Poultry."

Milk and Rest Curb. That the ef
fective milk diet is literally a life-sav- er

is attested by many who have
taken the ".cure." The Moore sani-
tarium, phone East 47. Office, 908
Selling building. Main 6101.

Dr. B. N. Hamm, pyorrhea specialist,
formerly in the Stevens building, has
left the city, and refers his patients
and friends to Dr. G. M. Hoffman, 300
Journal building, whose practice is
limited to pyorrhea treatments. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents, 121 Hawthorne ae. East
1188. Adv

Salem and way points via'auto:
stand 10th and Alder eta. Bdwy. 1775.

Adv.

TO BE D.

The boys' clothing department ef
the. Brownsville Woolen Mill store.
Third and Morrison streets, wants a
thoroughly descriptive name for its
"Oregon-made- " boys' clothing-- Con-
test, open to boys of ( to 18 years,
closes Saturday evening:. May 15.
Fifty dollars in cash prizes to thewinners. Information and contest
blanks at the boys' department, third
Iloor. Adv.
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MINER VICTIM DF TRICK

SATXXGS TOTAMXG $154 9.65
IjOST rV BTJCO GAME.

Mike Milner Tells Police of Meet-
ing Affable Stranger , in

JTorth. End DIt.
The old time bunco game known

to the police as the box trick was
responsible for Mike Milner, miner,
losing all his savings, amounting to
a total of $1549.65 in cash and two
$50 liberty bonds, according to a
story he told the police yesterday.

Milner told of meeting an affablestranger in the north end Wednes-
day. The stranger, he said, told how
he had made millions digging for
gold in Alaska and said that he
wanted to give $10,000 away to char-
ity. He told Milner that he would
give $2500 to anyone who wonld dis-
tribute the money for him and of-
fered him the job. Milner, however,
was to put up his savings aa security
to show that he was "on the square."

So Milner took his savings out of
the bank and in the secrecy of a
north end establishment, where the
"man from Alaska" had taken him,
the money was put into a box, to-
gether with what looked to Milner
like the stranger's $10,000. Then thestranger kept the key and turned the
box ovgr to Milner.

Yesterday morning when Miner in-
vestigated the box he found that it
contained nothing.

The police were yesterday looking
for an affable stranger with the box
containing the money.

ALLEGED THIEF CAUGHT

POLICE PURSUE HAROLD LOVE
FOR TEX BLOCKS.

Prisoner, Wanted' In Seattle, Said
to Have Admitted Gnilt

In Several Burglaries.

Harold Love, who, under the name
of Charles De Vose, is said to have
done a term in the Oregon state peni-
tentiary for larceny from a dwelling
and to be on parole from that insti-
tution at the present time, was ar-
rested early yesterday morning by
Petrolmen Drennen and Rex of the
auto theft bureau after a ten-blo- ck

chase, and is being held for the Seat-
tle authorities, where he is said to be
wanted on a charge of burglary.

According to Captain of Detectives
Circle, the man admitted severalburglaries.

At the time of his arrest he had, a
heavy automatic pistol. When he saw
that the officers were approaching to
arrest him he started to run and was
only overtaken after they had pur-
sued him for about ten blocks. He
attempted to fight when overtaken
but the officers handcuffed him and
took him to the station.

In the man's room in the Savon
hotel, 131 Eleventh street, the officersreported finding a quantity of alleged
stolen stuff. This included $1200 inmining stock, a valuable camera, some
silver and jewelry. According to Cap-
tain Circle, the man admitted dispos-
ing of a valuable fur coat and two
silk dresses for about $120.

r

ORATORS CONTEST TODAY

Realty Board Luncheon to Be Fea
tured by Competition.

Members of the ' Portland Realty
board will compete today in a seriesof five-minu- te talks to determine whowill be sent to the Kansas City con
vention of real estate boards the first
weeK in June to represent the Portland realtors in the annual cur con
test. The contest will take place thisnoon In the grille room of the 'HotelPortland, being the principal feature

A Suit

of the regular weekly luncheon of the
realty men.

The subject of the talks la to be
"Portland," and each speaker will be
given five minutes to tell of some of
the beauties and opportunities here.
Judgment will be based upon sub-
ject matter, composition and delivery.

Paul Cowgill, secretary of the in-
terstate association, is in charge of
the competitloni and judges will be
Judge McCourt, Rev. William Waldo
and Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Whitney. Over a dozen mem-
bers of the Portland Realty board
have entered the contest.

Coyote-Do- g Spurns New
Car of Owner.

"JiKCaV Hod River Pet, Mourns
Loss ot Mechanical Mate.

OOD RIVER, Or, May II.H Jigga-.- giant half Collie whose
sire was a coyote, is the pet of the
family of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitely
of Dee Flat. The dog has won a
name for himself for his endurance
aad swiftness. Mr. Whitely formerly
drove a light automobile and the dog
always accompanied him on the 12
miles jaunts to town. , He easily kept
abreast of the car and frequently
would dart off the roadside to chase
a squirrel or catch a' rabbit, after-
ward overtaking the machine.

But Mr. Whitely recently purchased
a new and faster automobile, and
"Jiggs" since has been heartbroken.
He refuses to follow the new car, nor
can he be persuaded to crawl aboard
and sleep on the cushions, as was his
custom with the old car.

GALLI-CUR- CI SEAT SALE

This morning at 10 o'clock the seat
sale opens at the Heilig for the re
turn concert of Galli-Curc- l. Floor $3,
balcony $3, $2.60, $2, $1.50; gallery re-
served $1.50. Gallery admission $1.
Plus 10 per cent war tax. No city
mail orders. Adv.

PAY OFF YOUR-MORTGAG- E

In monthly Installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Trust Co.. Sixth and Morrison.

Adv.

CARDS OF THANKS.

Mr. August A. Lambert thanks themany friends who extended to him
such sympathy on the occasion of thedeath of his beloved wife. Alice Lam-
bert. Adv.

We wish to thank our friends andfor their sympathy andkindness during the illness of our
brother and for the floral tributesat his funeral.
Adv. MR. AND MRS. W. E. TEN EYCK.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian, Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

SAXOPHONES
Martin

Martin Band in-
struments are of
superior worth.
Ask any musician
of reputation and
he will tell you that
the '01d'.Martin
line is first class.
The Martin Line Is

Complete
Cornets, Trumpets,
Saxophones and
everything for the
modern Band.

MELODY "C" SAXOPHONE

GFJohnsohPiakoC

1
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Nowhere can you. find
such exceptional hat values
as in these

Genuine
SOUTH AMERICAN

Panamas
Popular good looking
shapes, such as the sailor,
fedora, optimo and tele-
scope.

Just in handsome, crisp new

Wash Ties 75c

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
in Portland.

Morrison at Fourth.

T TNCLE SAM advises his peo--
pie to cut expense and ac-

quire energy by eating plenty
of good cottage cheese. That
means that you should eat
more and more

Red Rock 99

Cottage
Cheese

Pure, wholesome, and health-
ful. Brought to Portland every

"weekday morning

"From meadows of
clover"

mmv stw y
4

CALCULATOR
"The Addins Machine of Satisfac-

tion." o Chains. No Handle.
PRICE $15

Guaranteed Klve Tear.CALCVLATOR COMPAftV,
518 Corbett Btdff. Mam hall 557.

Only

By the

For Memorial Day

to Your Measure

Mill-to-M- an

Way
You will measure up to the big:, beautiful days of "Life" if you wear clothes

that measure up to you and to your ideals. This is always possible if you follow
the pathway "Mill-to-Ma- n" for its every saving leads you a step further to-
ward the highways of "Worthy Ambition."

QUALIFICATIONS OF THE MILL-TO-MA- N TAILORED SUIT:
SERVICE The purest of woolen, the finest of finishings, the most skillful

and careful of workmanship all stand for wear. . .

SAVING The tailoring here in our own shops, according to exact measure-
ments ; the use of materials, in bolts, direct from the mill ; the elimination of
waste, extra expenses and profits these form the "Mill-to-Ma- n" saving.

SATISFACTION In the building of this perfect suit to your individual
measure form, ideals, purse all have been considered. Why indeed should it
not satisfy ? ' ,

COME LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE TODAY. x

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Third and Morrison.

j A
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$250
REWARD
The undersigned here- - j

by offer a reward of ;

$250 for information '

leading to the arrest E
and conviction of per-- ,

son or persons who on
I Monday night, May 3,

1920, stole 33 sacks of j

sugar from the prem- - i

ises at 143 Park street. 1 j

COFFEE CUP
CAFETERIA CO.

1 Phone Main 2351 1

1 Arthur H. Johnston,
President. E
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Cuts Living Costs

SWIFT'S
FANCY
MEATS

Tongues, Hearts, Brains,
Kidneys, Livers, etc. Pal-
atable, nutritious, inexp-

ensive. Packed under U.
S. Gov't supervision.

recipe
booklet by Mrs. Harriet
Ellsworth Coates given
each customer. See spe-

cial display in our 4th-s- t.

window.

The Pacific Market
4th and Yamhill Sts.

S7
"

Good News!
for those whom we could
not supply with TANK-HEATER- S.

a new shipment has just
arrived.
it won't last long.

Portland Gas & Coke Co.

T III t nntT in 1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Electric Farm Lighting

Mr. C. J. Litscher, Pres.
Litscher Lite Corporat'n

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Will be in Portland May 18 to
present to prospective Distribu-
tors an attractive proposition.

Capital required $10,000.00.
Apply, giving telephone num-b- er

C J. LITSCHER,
Care Hotel Multnomah.

Women's
Dresses, Suits and Coats

Don't Misa the

BIG SALE
. at

Globe Sample Shop
264 Alder SU Near Third

Across from Gill's Book Store

151 X Burton A. H.
County Superintendent of

Schools
(Fdld Adv.)

rSs1

osfl wncv Alien.

GALLI-CURC- I
Greatest of Coloraturas

Return Engagement May 19
Did YOU hear Galli-Cur- ci at the Heilig Wednesday
evening? No singer has ever been so popular, no
voice so wonderful.
You may know and hear Galli-Cur- ci in your own
home only THROUGH VICTOR RECORDS.
These are favorites:
7460S Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark. . .

Galli-Cur- ci $1.50
74557 La Somnambula (Could I Believe)

.....Galli-Cur- ci 1.50
74509 Lucia Mad Scene Galli-Cur- ci 1.50
74541 Barber of Seville (A Little Voice

I Hear).i Galli-Cur- ci' 1.50
74512 Romeo et Juliette Waltz Song. ....

Galli-Cur- ci 1.50
74599 Don Pasquale Cavatina

Galli-Cur- ci 1.50
74522 Solvejg's Song (Peer Gynt)

Galli-Cur- ci 1.50
64807 Crepuscule (Twilight)

Galli-Cur- ci 1.00
Check (X) those wanted and order by mail,

using this address:
Name. . .. Address. .:.vw.,...

iMAHBl

MORRISON STi

pgrB.AlleDte
MAVI AKTl HAMLN .1.

Coal Prices
depend on freight rates.
Freight rates are

Due to
increase soon, as the rail-
roads are asking for a 24
per cent

Advance
your coal right now,

for

Soon
you will have to pay con
siderably more.

"The
Hostile
Hand"

Special Lecture by

EVANGELIST

L. K. DICKSON

CHRISTENSEN'S HALL

Sunday Night, May 16

Seats Free. Public Invited.

Stanley Myers
For District Attorney

Paid Advertisement.

Estab. 20 years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root aryl Herb Remedies

162 2 First St-- Portland, Or.

n. (a.

MAMQS

Buy

13

i

ATT BROADWAY

' There Tare few "secrets" in the
printing business. A long es-

tablished organization, a cen-
tral location and the necessary
mechanical equipment are es-

sential to success.

Our Printing, Bookbinding and
Paper Ruling departments pro-
vide under one roof the neces-
sary facilities for the prompt
and economical execution of
anything in the printing line.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Glass & Prudhomme
Company

PRINTERS. BOOKBINDERS
Desks, Filing Cabinets,

65-6- 7 Broadway.

Attention
Salesmen!

Local truck company that can
make immediate delivery of
trucks, wants high-grad- e sales-
man, capable of earning $500
to $1000 per month; if the
shoe fits you and you can pro-
duce, and sell a high-grad- e

truck, write; your letter will
be confidential. D 263, Ore-
gonian.

HOTEL.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Ceary Street, fast ell Union Square
Famous lr fsod service, eemfert end excellt at

cuisine at reasonable prices.

Rates from S1.75 a Day
Breakfast 40c and 76c tunc 60c: Sonde

ioc Dinner $1.25; Sundjsl. 60.
Municipal Car line direct to door.

Motor bus meets trains and steamers.

Phono your want ads to The Orej-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-3- 5.


